VENEERS/LUMINEERS
WHAT ARE THEY?
A veneer is a thin layer of porcelain made t fit over the front surface of a tooth. Once they
are securely bonded to the visible surface of your tooth, they are almost indistinguishable
from real teeth with invisible margins impossible to detect even by other dental
professional. The results they offer are often spectacular.
We can offer beautiful, long-lasting and natural looking porcelain veneers often in two to
three weeks, which can be fitted with exceedingly minimum preparation to the natural tooth.
Our porcelain veneers are of the highest quality porcelain created by our trusted dental
technicians across the world.

WHY USE IT?
Veneers can be used to:


Repair chipped teeth



Cracked teeth



Discoloured teeth



Worn teeth



Crooked or gaps in your teeth

Porcelain veneers can be an ideal solution to brighten and rejuvenate your teeth and smile,
our porcelain veneers usually are guaranteed for 5 years, but may last longer with the simple
ways to maintain and care for them which the dentist will teach you.

THE TREATMENT PROCESS
1. Treatment for veneers usually requires two or three visits, starting with your
complimentary consultation, lasting for 30 minutes; further appointments normally
last between 45 minutes to one hour.
2. The first treatment appointment is taking a scan to allow the dentist to know the
shape of your teeth to allow the dental laboratory to create your porcelain veneer,
also in this appointment you will choose the shades of you veneers and if needed
discuss with the dentist whitening your teeth.
3. The teeth to be restored may require some minor preparation, but do not often
require anaesthesia. In some cases temporary veneers are placed when further
preparation is needed. In order to avoid such preparation, we suggest pre-restorative
orthodontic treatment with invisible aligners.

4. The scan/impression and shade are then sent off to our dental laboratory and to
allow our trusted dental technicians to create your veneers. Once they are finished,
they are sent back to our dental practice.
5. Once the veneers are back at our practice, they will be attached to your natural teeth
to give you your desired and perfect smile.

LUMINEERS
WHAT IS IT?
Lumineers are extremely thin translucent ceramic veneers and requires no removal of tooth
structure (no tooth drilling), no anaesthetic and can totally transform a smile. We provide the very
latest Lumineers which is very modern aesthetic Ceramic Veneers.
With less than 1mm preparation, without a bulky look we will offer to prepare a slight margin at
the gum line to help mask the margin better.

HOW IT WORKS
In a similar method to normal veneers, Lumineers are porcelain veneers that offer the painless
way to a permanently whiter and perfectly aligned smile.
Lumineers are contact lens-thin and are placed over existing teeth without having to remove
painful tooth structure (unlike traditional veneers.) Lumineers is the painless, permanent
cosmetic solution for stained, chipped, discoloured or misaligned teeth.
In just 2-3 visits with us, you can have a custom-made smile that is clinically proven to last over
10 years and it is completely reversible since your natural tooth structure is still intact!

THE TREATMENT PROCESS
1. Starting with your complimentary consultation, lasting for 30 minutes and have a full
scan/impression.
2. Agree to your digital smile and further appointments normally last between 45
minutes to one hour.
3. Fit your Lumineers onto your teeth and cement.

